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Broadmead BID

Now in the second half of its fourth term,
Broadmead BID has successfully delivered
added value to all levy payers within Bristol
Shopping Quarter since 2005. It is one of the
longest-established business improvement
districts in the UK. This current term, which
began in November 2018, runs until 2023, when
we will once again ask you to vote for renewal.
Our vision is to make Bristol Shopping Quarter
everyone’s favourite destination, a vibrant
place to shop, work and socialise. We make it
our mission to work hard to support our levy
payers, helping drive footfall and delivering high
standards in all areas.
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BID 4, Year 3

The unprecedented challenges brought
about by the global pandemic continued into
2020/2021, with a second national lockdown in
November followed by a third in the new year.
The Government’s roadmap to recovery allowed
non-essential retail to reopen in April with other
sectors following at a cautious pace over the next
few months.
Sadly, not all businesses survived, and we lost
some high street stalwarts including Debenhams,
which closed in May. In October, we were
told Marks & Spencer propose to close their
Broadmead store in January 2022. However, we
have seen new businesses open too, including
international brands choosing Bristol as their
first or only UK location. With any change, comes
opportunity, and we look forward to supporting
you and Broadmead as it continues to evolve.

The BID team have worked closely with you
throughout the crisis, ensuring you have received
the information and guidance you have needed
and helping promote your stores, and Bristol
Shopping Quarter as a whole, as you have safely
returned to trading.
My own role has changed, after being responsible
for the BID’s digital media for the past six and
a half years, I have recently been appointed as
Broadmead BID Manager and I am enjoying the
new challenge. By working together, we can
achieve much more, so please do keep in touch
and let myself and BID Executive Sophie know
how we can support you.
viv@broadmeadbid.co.uk

Viv Kennedy,
Broadmead BID Manager
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Anti-social
behaviour
and safety

“Jack is a great asset to all the
businesses in the Broadmead
area – with his professional ability
to handle many different situations
effectively and his quick thinking,
he has drastically improved the
security of our businesses and continues
to make sure Broadmead is a safe and
friendly environment.”

You are consistently clear that reducing crime and antisocial behaviour must remain a top priority for the BID
team, improving the visitor experience and helping you
reduce business losses.
From your feedback, we know you consider our Retail
Support Ranger, Jack, to be a fantastic asset. He works
tirelessly, engaging well with you and your teams, and
continues to have a positive impact.
We work closely with Visit West BIDs’ Senior Project
Manager for safety, who leads the Business Crime
Reduction Partnership, and with the police and Bristol
City Council to share intelligence on key issues
and threats.

The Stats
164
deters or arrests

£24,500+

stock recovered

11

community banning orders
for prolific offenders

This collaborative approach has resulted in a significant
number of banning orders for prolific offenders.
We continue to emphasise the importance of reporting
crime, which will help us make even more progress.

Mark Fullwood, Store Manager,
Slater Menswear
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A clean and
welcoming
environment

Welcoming
Although Christmas 2020 was more low-key than normal,
our festive lights brought a smile to people’s faces, and
we were pleased to join forces with Bristol City Centre BID
for Bristol Advent’ures, which saw some of our favourite
Christmas lyrics projected onto buildings on The Horsefair,
Nelson Street and The Arcade.
This summer, our hanging baskets provided floral colour,
and we sang Love Songs To The City, with illuminated song
lyrics appearing across Bristol Shopping Quarter and other
city centre locations, to welcome shoppers and workers
back as Covid-19 restrictions eased. To coincide with
Bristol Pride Festival, rainbow hearts and #LoveBristol
street art promoted the city centre as a safe and inclusive
space for all.

The Stats
1000+ times
Bristol Advent’ures images
were shared on social media

3,700

customer views of the
‘getting here’ page

38

hanging baskets, providing
colour from April to October

Increased traffic to the ‘getting here’ page of the Bristol
Shopping Quarter website proves people want to visit,
and we have made sure they can plan with ease, all the
information they need found at the click of a mouse.
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A CLEAN AND
WELCOMING
ENVIRONMENT

CLEANSING
It is important to maintain excellent cleansing
standards throughout the BID area and in
2020/2021 we have continued to deliver an over
and above service that supplements the work
Bristol Waste Company do on behalf of Bristol
City Council. The streets and pedestrian areas are
regularly washed and kept litter free seven days a
week. We know you appreciate the rapid response
to waste and graffiti, with new issues often
reported by the BID team before you have become
aware of them and removed within hours.
If you have any cleansing issues, please contact
the BID team, who will arrange for them to be
dealt with as quickly as possible.

The Stats
232

incidents of tagging or
graffiti removed

208

call outs to remove
anti-social waste

45,540

litter and bin collections

“Great service! From the moment we
reported the issue, a team from Bristol
Waste arrived within five minutes to
clean the area! Thank you so much!”
Emma Parker, Assistant Manager,
Dr. Martens
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MARKETING
AND PROMOTION

overview
We kept our focus on digital marketing this year,
using the Bristol Shopping Quarter website and
@bristolshopping social media accounts to promote
both the area and individual levy payers. Between
March 2020 and April 2021, our digital reach dropped
by more than 4%, due mainly to fewer people using the
website to plan physical shopping trips. However, since
Easter 2021 recovery has been strong, and we are now
exceeding our pre-pandemic numbers.
The LoyalFree app has given our businesses an
additional platform to showcase offers and deals,
including their online activities during lockdowns. We
also use it to create trails around Bristol Shopping
Quarter, encouraging app users to explore the whole
area. The app is free to download and simple to use.

We have worked with key partners across the
city to develop #LoveBristol, part of the ongoing
#BristolTogether marketing campaign, which began
in 2019/2020, promoting the city’s safe return to work,
study and shop. The key messages were amplified
via strong social media activation and high-impact
visuals throughout the BID area. The project was also
supported by the European Regional Development
Fund through HM Government’s Reopening High
Streets Safely Fund.
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MARKETING
AND PROMOTION

Social media & DIGITAL Marketing
BID 4, Year 3 – Digital Reach

Twitter

Facebook
Instagram
Newsletter
LoyalFree
Website unique visitors (average over 12 months)

competition entries

50000

14,800+

45000
40000

49,500+

30000
25000

people reached

20000
15000
10000
5000

September

August

July

June

May

April

March

February

January

0
December

Alfred van Pelt,
Managing Director, Dedoles UK

newsletter subscribers

35000

November

“The team at Broadmead BID have
been pro-active from the moment they
knew we were about to open our first
UK retail unit for our Dedoles brand in
Merchant Street. Through social media
posts promoting the opening of our shop,
they have helped us reach customers
much quicker than we could have. And
by keeping in touch with us, they show
they clearly want to help us become
successful Bristol retailers.”

The Stats
16,000+
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MARKETING
AND PROMOTION

“We have frequently changing, shortterm offers, which the BID team help
us promote via the Bristol Shopping
Quarter website and social media
channels to reach the widest possible
audience. The LoyalFree app has been
great too and we’d encourage other
businesses to use it.”
Melissa Taylor, Gym Manager, PureGym
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BUSINESS
SUPPORT

“The BID has played an integral part of
bringing Broadmead together to allow
businesses to recover from the pandemic
by sharing best practice and offering
clear communication.”

‘A strong and united voice’
One of Broadmead BID’s key objectives has
always been to act on behalf of levy payers,
providing a strong and united voice to
communicate with partners including Bristol City
Council and the police.
Over the past 18 months, communication has
never been more important and the need for
information, practical support and advice has
been high. We have kept the Broadmead BID
website up to date as restrictions and guidance
have evolved and regular newsletters, direct
emails and store visits have been an important
part of our communication strategy, ensuring we
keep in touch and are meeting your needs.
In turn, we make it as easy as possible for you to
contact us, whether you prefer to email, send a
message via our social media channels or to use
the live chat function on the BID website.

David Wait, Centre Manager, The Galleries
and Broadmead BID management group Chair
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BUSINESS
SUPPORT

“The footfall reports have been
instrumental in our monitoring over a
difficult 18 months. They allowed us to see
if our footfall was on trend with the local
area and played a part in deciding when
to bring staff off furlough. I hope these
reports will continue, as they will play a
big part in the planning of staffing for
next year.”

Footfall and Movement and Spend Data
The BID funds the footfall data provided by Springboard from
counters located on Broadmead and Union Street. It enables
us to monitor hourly, daily, weekly and monthly traffic and
make week on week, year on year and other comparisons,
including 2021 versus 2019. The weekly and monthly reports
are posted on the Broadmead BID website.
The BID has invested in Movement Insights who work
with the biggest data providers in the UK such as O2, Visa
and others to help you understand who is visiting Bristol
Shopping Quarter. Not just how many people, but age,
gender, where they have come from, whether they are
residents, workers, or tourists and how much they are likely
to spend. The data also reveals what is spent, where the
revenue is coming from, online versus offline dynamics,
spend by category and different transaction types, and the
average spend per transaction.

The Stats
1,600+

levy payer interactions

127

group notifications

16,000+

BID website page views

There will be monthly levy payer summary reports available
for our levy payers from November 2021 and more detailed
information can be requested.

Paul Britton, Soft Services Manager, The Galleries
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MANAGEMENT
GROUP AND
ACCREDITATION

The management group meets regularly to advise
on and oversee all our BID projects.

The following management group members
were in post as at October 2021:

We are fortunate to have a committed team as
our BID management group from across a wide
section of levy payers. If you are interested in
joining, please email viv@broadmeadbid.co.uk to
find out more.

Vivienne Kennedy, Broadmead BID Manager
David Wait, Centre Manager, The Galleries (Chair)
Mike Ayres, Property Services, Bristol City Council
Adam Dolling, Neighbourhood Police Inspector
Eddie Duffy, Store Manager, Tesco Express
Tara Fountain, Operations Manager, Primark
Mark Fullwood, Store Manager, Slater Menswear
Besco Grundy, Store Manager, Lush
Robert Hobbs, General Manager, Cabot Circus
Farah Hussain, Councillor, Bristol City Council
William Juckes, Partner, Clarke Willmott
Ani Stafford-Townsend, Councillor,
Bristol City Council
Marc Watters, Area Director, Metro Bank

Governance of the BID is key to its success
and the British BIDs accreditation, which we
were awarded in 2019, is an independently
audited award for high standards in governance,
processes, procedures and communication.
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THE BID AREA
within Bristol Shopping Quarter

BID Area
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FINANCIAL
SUMMARY

The BID management team
monitor the budget closely
to ensure every pound of the
BID levy is used to maximum
effect to deliver the projects
agreed by the levy payers.

2020 / 2021 BID income & expenditure
Income
BID Levy
Voluntary Contribution
C/F
Total Income

£300,305
£20,000
£37,016
£357,321

Expenditure
Cleansing & Maintenance
Addressing Anti-Social Behaviour
Marketing, Events & Footfall
Management & Overheads
Bristol City Council Levy Collection Fee
Total Expenditure
Contingency & C/F*

£74,430
£36,970
£95,455
£58,746
£10,000
£275,601
£81,720

*includes uncollected levy
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THE YEAr
ahead

The Broadmead BID team is
fully committed to continue
their unwavering support of
businesses as the high street’s
recovery from the Covid-19
pandemic continues. We
will focus all our efforts on
maximising the value of the
levy you pay. Our goal is to
help you survive and thrive
in a safe environment.

Our priorities for the year 2021 / 2022:

1

2

3

4

Addressing antisocial behaviour
issues, safety and
retail crime

Marketing, events
and footfall

A clean and
welcoming
environment

BUSINESS SUPPORT

Planned spend

£50,000

Planned spend

£90,000

We will continue to
grow our digital reach
We will ensure the
and promote Bristol
BID’s Retail Support
Shopping Quarter to a
Rangers continue to
wide audience ensuring
work effectively with all
our high-quality events
our levy payers to reduce and activities encourage
crime and anti-social
footfall and spending
behaviour through strong throughout the year.
partnerships with the
police and store teams.

Planned spend

Planned spend

£60,000

£80,000

As a business
community, working
The BID team will always together, we are stronger.
work proactively with
The BID will continue
partners including Bristol to lobby on behalf of
Waste Company to
businesses and to use
maintain high cleansing
its expertise to support
standards and to quickly levy payers.
respond to graffiti, litter,
and other issues.
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LET’s TALK!

We’d like your feedback on our projects and to hear if
there is anything else you would like the BID to deliver.
Please email viv@broadmeadbid.co.uk.
We send out regular BID updates. To be included on our circulation
list, please contact sophie@broadmeadbid.co.uk.
We are very keen to promote news, offers and events for BID
businesses; please email viv@broadmeadbid.co.uk with your details.
Connect with us on social media at:
@bristolshopping
/bristolshopping
@bristolshopping

Contact information
Broadmead BID Team
The Management Suite
69 Broadmead
Bristol BS1 3DX

This is your BID, so please
keep in touch.

@broadmeadbid
Broadmead BID
broadmeadbristolbid.co.uk
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